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DANCING 

July 13th! Do not forget this date. 
Mr. Foster has procured for us au 
artist from New York of great repute 
to play in his orchestra that night. 
We hope for a large turn out of Ward's 
Islanders and their friends to show our 
appreciation of Mr. Foster's efforts in 
obtaining this special musician to play 
for us. 

How do we like the dances ? I would 
say we do. vVe could not otherwise 
say anything different because every 
effort has been put forth by our Dance 
Committee to make everything clean, 
comfortable and pleasant, snappy 
music to heat you up and electrical 
devices to cool you off. 

What is wrong with the Dance Com
mittee that they do not give the dogs 
a dance for at least a half an hour? 

Remarks overheard at the Inter
Island B. Ball game: '' I say, Ector, 
take your feet out of the fly paper, 
Dempsey wins out in the fourth. 
Ward's wins out in the ninth. 

Did you see Ectors' home made bat 
to make home made run for Uentre ? 
It did--'' not" Was the Centre 
team handpichd, or just the regular 
team? 

Ector had a strong ally in his mother 
(some baby). 

LA DIE.; .BOW LING T]~AMS 1921 
Rink 1-Mrs. Allsop, Skip, Mrs. Doug

las, Mrs. Haase, Mrs, Peny. 
Rink 2-Mrs. J. B. Mill, Skip; Mrs. 

Palmer, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Sloan. 
Rink 3-.iVlrs. Rowley,Skip; Mrs. Kings

wood, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Davenport. 
Rink 4-Mrs. J. M. Woods. Skip; Mis.s 

Pierce, Mrs. C. Ward, Mrs Shields. 
Rink 5-Mrs. Staughton, Skip; Mrs. 

Carter, Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Sturgeon. 
Rink 6-Mrs. B. Sleeth, Skip; Mrs. 

Haviland, Mrs.Fairman,Miss Ritchie 
Rink 7-M rs. Tupper, Skip; Mrs. Corin, 

Mrs. Hallimore, Mrs. Ferver. 
Rink 8-Mrs, W. F. Dodd, Skip; Mrs. 

E.Smith, Mrs.Sheppard, Mrs. Saywell 
Rink 9--Mrs. Pocklington, Skip, Mrs. 

Clinckett, .Mrs. Swain, Miss Howard. 
Rink 10-Mrs. Howard, Skip, Mrs Ir

win, Mrs. Lye, Mrs. Wm. Wright. 
Rink 11-Mrs.Pierce,Skip,Mrs.Hughes, 

Mrs Tasker, Mrs. Dunn. 
Rink 12- Miss Christman, Skip, Mrs. 

Counter, Mrs. Treedton, Miss M. 
Ritchie. 

Rink 13-Mrs.N.Mi}ls,Skip, Mrs.Lyon, 
Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. W indeyer. 

Rink 14-Mrs.Adams, Skip, Mrs.A.Ball 
Mrs. J. Hillock, Mrs. De Guerre. 
Spares-Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Devitt, 

Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Inglis, M.rs. Stane
laud, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Detlor, Mrs. 
Gully, Mrs. H. Williams, Mrs. Hunter, 
Mrs. Featherston, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
Talbot, Mrs. Sinclair, .Mrs Milne, Miss 
Dean. 



SCHEDULE LADIES' BOWLING W.I.A., 1921. 
Green 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
July 8 1-8 2-9 3-10 4-11 5-12 6-13 7-14 

,, 11 6-14 7-8 4-12 5-13 3-11 2-10 1-9 
,, 

15 2-11 1-10 5-14 3-12 4-13 7-9 6-8 
" 18 3-13 4-14 6-9 7-10 1-11 5-8 2-12 

22 5-9 1-12 2-13 4-8 6-10 3-14 7.11 
,, 25 7-12 6-11 5-10 2-14 3.8 4-9 1-13 

Aug. 1 4-10 3_9 6-1~ 7-13 ,5-11 .1.14 2-8 
" 5 1-8 2-9 3-10 4-11 5-12 6-13 7-14 

8 6.14 7-8 4-12 5-13 3-11 2-10 1-9 
12 2-11 1-10 5-14 3-i2 4-13 7-9 6-8 

" 15 3-13 4 14 6-9 7.10 1-11 5-8 2-12 
19 5-9 1-12 2-13 4-8 6-10 3-14 7-11 
22 7.12 6-11 5-10 2-14 3-8 4_9 1-13 

,, 26 4-10 3_9 6-12 7-13 5-11 1-14 2-8 
Fourteen Games. Play Monday and Friday Evenings. 
Ladies must wear flat heeled rubber soled shoes. No children allowed on 

the Green under any circumstances. All chairs, benches, etc., must be kept back 
of the ditch line. 

STANDING ON JULY 2, 

TEAM SET A WoN LosT 
1 McBride .............................. 2 ............ 2 
2 Hubbard .............................. 2 ............ 2 
3 Irwin .................................... 5 ............ 0 
4 Conlon .............................. 1.. .......... 4 
5 Hanger ............................. 1.. .......... 2 

SET B 
6 Inglis .................................... 0 .......... 3 
7 ~rOWll .................................... 2 ............ 1 
8 Woocls .................................... L ......... 2 
9 Uameron ............................. 2 ............ 2 

10 Hughes .............................. 3 ............ 1 
SET C 

11 Wilson ................................. 1... ......... 2 
12 Wright .............................. 1... ......... 2 
13 Lye ...................................... 0 ............ 3 
14 Corin ................................... 2 ............ 1 
15 Haviland ...... 2 ............ 1 

SET D 
16 Allams ................................. 2 ............ 2 
1 i Greeniaus ......................... 3 ............ 0 
18 Ball ................................. 2. . ..... 1 
19 ::\lills ................................... 1... ....... 2 
20 De Guerre ........................ .1 1 

2 

No bowlers should miss being down 
on the green, after the ball games, as 
spares are al ways needed to fill up the 
teams. 

Ask Tom Conlon his opinion of the 
new rule. 

The Ladies schedule is published in 
this issue, so the real bowling starts 
from no,v. 

The doubles was won by Bob Green
iaus and Frank Corin in what one might 
call a ,rnlk over 

INSURANCE 
Accident Sickness 

Automobile Burglary 

Fire Life 

Guarantee Bonds Plate Glass 

BARK & MORTIMER 
"WALTER" "DON" 

1103 BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG. 

Main 3970 



The Annual Regatta of the Lake 
Sailing Skiff Association was held 
under the auspices of the Royal Hamil
ton Yacht Club at Hamilton on Friday 
and Saturday, July 1st and 2nd, and 
two days' of excellent racing, close 
finishes and general good time were 
enjoyed by a large number of visitors, 

The visiting sailors and the L.S.SA. 
are indebted to the R.H.Y.C. for the 
manner in which the Hegatta:was con
ducted and the excellent entertainment 
provided. 

The officials in charge of the Regatta 
and on whom the success moRtly 
depended were: Officer of the Day, 
J H. Gernsides, Rear Uom. R.H.Y.C. ; 
Starter and Timekeeper, Geo. C. Han. 
cock, Rear Uom. R.H.Y.U.; Judges: 
H. 0. Pooke, R.H.Y.C.; Wm. Brown, 
R.H.Y.C.; A. P. Inglis, President L.S. 
SA.; U. Roberts, Commodore N.Y.C.; 
M. J. Crosbie, Sec. Treas. L.S.S.A. 

On Saturday night a smoker and 
prize presenting concert was held in 
the Club House of the R.H.Y.C., and 
it was one of the most enjoyable ever 
held at any regatta. The sailors of 
the small and large boats mingled and 
swapped yarns, and we all feel that we 
are indebted to the office1 s of the R H. 
Y.C. for a large boost to the sailing 
game. The visit of the Toronto sailors 
to Hamilton will also do much to 
revive the game under the mountain. 

The L.S.S.A. Officials appreciate the 
excellent manner in which the Regatta 
was conducted and the entertainment 
provided, and Hon .. President Johnston 
very aptly expressed it all in his little 
talk at the concert. 

Good Luck to the Royal Hamilton 
Yacht Club and its very efficient 
officers 

NOTES 
\Vho has any kick about accommoda

tions in Hamilton'? The new Club 
House is a credit to any club, and it is 
only regretted that we have not a 
duplicate in Ward's. 

JULY 
BRUNSWICK 

RECORDS 
now on sale 

2100 

Cherie 
(Dear} 

Fox Trot, Carl Fenton's Orchestra 
Just Keep a Thought for me 

(Fox Trot) Carl Fenton's Orchestra. 

2102 

Tea Leaves 
(Fox Trot) 

Rudy- Wiedoft's Californians. 
JABERWOCKY (Fox Trot) 
Rudy Witdoft'R Californians. 

Just you hear these and other 
Brunswick Records at any of 
these Brunswick Record 
dealers. 

The Gay Stores 185 Yonge Street 
R. F. Wilks & Co .• 11 Bloor St. E. 
The Central Music Shop, 420 Yonge St. 
Bloor St. Brunswick Shop, 499 Bloor W. 
Oakwood Brunswick Shop, 1106 St, Clair 
Ave. W. 
Kallaway's Brunswick Shop, 966 College St 
Acker Furniture Co., 236 Danforth Ave. 
The Empire Phonograph Store, 234 Queen 

Street E. 

MADE IN CANADA 



Wdrd's Isl4nd 
Weekly 
Published Weekly in the Interests of the 

Residellts of Ward's Island 
To promote clean, healthy sports for all members. 
To provide recreation and amusements for all 

members irrespective of · age and inclination. 
For protection of· and to secure such service as 

will benefit all members. 
To make Ward's Island the most enjoyable sum

mer resort foi: all members. 

President-:--H. R. AnAMs 

Vice-Presiderif-JA111Es LACKEY 

Sec-Treas-H. TASKER 

Chairmen of Committees 
E. BALL ........................................................ Bowling 
R. W. CLEWLO ..................................... Base Ball 
H. HUDSON ............................................... Dancing 
A. SAYWELL ······························ Entertainment 
A. LA WRY ........................................ Junior Sports 
GEO. SOCKETT ............................................ ;.. Quoits 
F. DEGUERRE ............................................... Sailing 
A. E. HAASE ................................................ Tennis 
HAD. WRIGHT .............................. Basket Ball 
MRS. POCKLINGTON ·················· Senior Ladies 
CARRIE WRIGHT ······················-· Junior Ladies 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Three Six Ten 

Size Once Times Times Times 
Space 1 page--
4% x 7% ins. $25.00 $23.00 $21.50 $20.00 

1h page--
4% x 3%, ins. or 
214, x 7% ins. 15.00 14.00 13.00 11.00 

14, page--
214, x 3%, ins. 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 

~ page--
214, x 1 % ins. 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.50 

Covers-
(Positions) .... 30.00 28.00 27.00 25.00 

G. L. LEMON Business Manager 

SANITATION CLAIMED 
UNSATISFACTORY. 

Apparently the sanitary provisions 

now prevailing on the Island are con
sidered decidedly unsatisfactory by 
many members of the W. I. A. 

It is claimed that the lavatories re· 
quir·e more attention than is being 
given them .at present. 

The lavatories do become messy over 
the week-ends and after holinays. But 
:-ts far as the WEJ,-;FLY is concerned, it 
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would seem that the fault is not with 
the arrangement or the system but 
rather with the care or lack of ca1 e 
that is given. 

We are able to say that the men's 
sections seem to be quite well looked 
after. If the ladies have a just com. 
plaint, the matter should be taken up 
with the members of the Ladies Com
mittee, as we understand that this was 
one of the reasons for having the La
dies on your Executive. ThesP Ladies 
are easily apprr achable. You kn-ow 
them. Ask them if they will not give 
this matter ccnsideration. 

We hold all 
cancelled 

cheques ready 
for delivery 
on request 

Open an account 
and pay your bills 

by cheque 

8~% interest paid on 
deposits, subject to 
cheque. withdrawal 

CENTPJAL 
CANADA 

19AN AND SAVINGS 
COMf?ANY 

Kin$ &Victoria Sts.Toronto 
EST 1884 



SAILING - continued 
W'alt. Windeycr had the misfortune 

not to arrive iu time for Friday after. 
noon's race, but he showed the true 
spirit when he sailed in Toronto in the 
morning, load his boat on a truck and 
race to Hamilton in an endeavor to 
enter there in r.he afternoon. 

Ask Frank Warde how it happP-ned. 
He brought the Tinning Uup back to 
its proper resting place. 

Getting married seems to have im
proved Art. Turrell's racing, or was it 
the fact that his charming bride was 
pulling for him. Mrs. Turrell could not 
see any one else i11 the race. 

A bunch from Ward's went out one day 
For a dinghy race around the Bay. 
'Tas not expected there would be a spill 
But Miss Fortune won out-and 

over went Bill 
But do not think that a little water 
In the least would dampen that sail~r's 

ardour 
But when 'Sandy's' cops hove into view, 
Bill's name, fair reader, Bill never knew. 

"Bill" Bowman has gone to England 
for the summer-at least until August
we believe. All Ward's Islanders will 
miss Bill. He can't get back too soon. 

What a wonderful thing is paint! T,lie 
ladies agree with us. "Save the Surface 
and you Save All." 

Look,s like we'll be a:ble to have some 
mixed doubles this year. Good! 

Bob, when are you going to 11et us have 
a Has-Been and Never-Wasers game? 
R,ed s,ays ihe can stand another now. 

Glad Al. Inglis is here. His decisions 
are always right. Besides, no batter 
dares do more than mumbl,e when Al. is 
calling them. Keep 'em that way, Al. 

Harry Ballagh says he has been receiv
ing lots of sympathy and lots of con
gratulations from the bunc,h at Ward's. 
He says he doesn't know which to ac
cept yet, but that in a year from now he 
will be able to tell us. 

Our Ice Service Especially for YOU 
0 UR service this year is even better than in former years. 

We deliver only the best ice-Hygeia-an ice entirely 
without parallel for purity, solidity and clearness. It is de
livered by courteous obliging carriers who are anxious to give 
you the very best attention. Get your Ice from Wards. 

Hygeia Ice 

Special Suggestion 
During the hot weather order an extra cake of ice on Wed

nesdays and Saturdays. This will maintain the temperature 
of your refrigerator at all times. We are now in position to 
supply this added service. You are invited to make use of it. 

FRANK WARD 
Cartage Service General Contractor 

WARD'S ISLAND 
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A Special Invitation 
to open a Savings Account is extended 
to all those who have not yet tried this 
means of accumulating money, Our 
experienced Staff will make it easy for 
you to open an account, and will also 
advise and assist in increasing your 
savings. 

Interest at 

Three and One-Half 
per cent. per annum paid and com
pounded twice each year. 

Full privileges of cheque withdrawals. 

Many of your friends have accounts 
with us and will tell you of the complete 
facilities we offer depositors. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
14-18 TORONTO STREET :: TORONTO 

Capital (Paid up) - - $6,000,000 
Reserve Fund (earned) 6,000,000 

Established 1855 

Toronto Perry Co., Ltd. 

TIME TABLE 

Bay St. to Ward's Ward's Island to 
Island. Bay Street. 

6.50 a.m. 3.40 7.05 a.m 3.55 
7.20 4.20 7 35 4.35 
7.50 5.00 8.05 5.15 
8.20 5.40 R 35 5.55 
9.00 6 15 9.15 6.30 
9.40 7 20 9.55 7.35 
10.20 8.00 10.35 8.15 
11.40 8.40 11.55 8.55 
12.20 p.m 9.20 12.35 p.m. 9.35 
1.00 10.00 1.15 10.10 
1.40 10.30 1.55 10.40 
2.20 11.00 2.35 11.15 
~.00 3.16 

SENIOR LA.lHE8. 
Mothers are asked to co.operate with 

the Executive to keep the kiddies off 
the Bowling Green. All ladie:, must 
join the Association before starting 
scht:dule games. Only flat rubber heel
ed shoes can be worn on the green. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Ham
ilton will be glad to hear of the gradual 
recovery of Baby Betty and we hope to 
see her soon again on the Island. 

Mrs. R. Douglas gave a tea rarty to 
a large number of kiddies last Thurs
day. Everybody had a good time. 

It was interesting to note the large 
number of ladies rooting at the Ward's 
vs. Centre Baseball match. 

Keep Monday, August 1st, an open 
date. This will be the great <lay of 
the season, when Wf\ need your presence 
and your money at the Garden Fete. 

BENEFICIAL BOWLS. 
I hear the doctors are recommending 

bowls just now as being more advan
tageous from a health point of view 
than almost any other exercise. The 
result is many people are having bowl
ing greens arranged instead of croquet 
lawns. 

Nole: This is in England where 
Bill Brown learned the game and Bill 
Bowman is there now. 

We might add that Fred Clinchett is 
certainly a bear for punishment with 
a tea mperiodically staging a "Christy 
Sunshine Girl," act. 

"Peggy O'Neil" and "Mammy" went 
over great-at the dance, we mean. 

DR. R. G. WARD 
DENTIST 

199 YONGE STREET 
(Opposite Eaton's) 

PHONE MAIN 3484 



Wqe (!1l1il~rrn' s o.iorner 
THE STORY OF A MAN WHO 

HELPED. 

A lawyer came ,to ask Jesus questions 

about how to love God and how to tell 

who his neighbor was, and Jesus told 
him his story. 

A man was one day going along a 
lonely road when suddenly some robbers 
came rushing out from where they had 
been hiding. They beat him, and took 
away his money and even his clothes. 
Then they went away and left him lying 
there, all cut and bruised and nearly 
dead. By and by a priest came along 
the road, but he paid no attention to the 
man. He was not a friend of his. Then 
another man came by, .a Levite, who was 
a priest's helper, perhaps, and he stop
ped and looked at the man, but he did 
not want to soil his clothes or take his 
time to ,help a stranger. 

At last another man came. ' He was 
a Samaritan, one of the people that the 
Jews hated, but when he saw a Jew in 
trouble, he stopped his donkey, and in a 
minute was stooping over the poor man. 
He put oi;l and wine on the cuts and 
bruises, and he tore up his own clothes 
for bandages. Then he car€fully lifted 
the man to his donkey's back and walked 
beside him ,all the way till they came to 
an inn, or hotel, where he gave the 
keeper money and told him to take care 
of the stranger. Of the three men who 
had seen the poor man lying on the 
ground, which one do you think would 
have the happiest heart that night? Of 
course, it was the man who helped. And 
anyone who needs our help is a neigh
bor. 

"Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: 
Love therefore is the fulfilment of the 
la,v."-Romans 13: 10. 

There would seldoms be a quarrel if 
we all remembered this verse: 

"As ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye also to them likewise."-Luke 
6: ~i. 

SOME FISHERMEN. 
When a husky athlete and one rising 

young business man get holidays at the 
same time there are sure to be doings. 
One fishes while the other sleeps away 
out near Port Dalhousie. Ask them? 
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A NEW ONE 
This will tip you off to the fact that 

Bulmer's now have in stock Cowan's 
new Cream Bar in the blue label. This 
comes in both a 5c. and 10c. size, and 
the larger bar would be just the one for 
the losing Rink to buy for their oppon
ents after an evening on the Bowling 
Green. Tom Conlon please note. 

Prosperity & Progress 
Lack the 

PUNCH 

WITHOUT 

INSURANCE 
General 
Insurance 
Broker 

R. W. CLEWLO 
95-87 KING STREET EAST 

Phone Main 3959 



Simpson's 1921 Service for 
Islanders 

Simpson's Service, developed through years of 
business experience, has never been more depend
able or more efficient than at the present time. It 
is a very present help to Islanders. 

New Service Departments are being opened 
periodically to facilitate shopping and to make it as 
enjoyable as possible. Phone orders are taken 
rapidly and accurately. 

Shopping with a Transfer Card is quite the 
nicest, simplest and most convenient way. A card 
is given out with the first purchase, each article is 
listed, and no time is lost in waiting for change or 
parcels. One payment at the Basement Cash 
Office settles the account. 

Simpson's Grocery and Meat Market is 
famous for its fresh stocks of food. The prices are 
the lowest consistent with quality. Our representa
tives on the Island will call for your order to be 
delivered on the fo11owing day. 

With Extra Su~mer Furnishings to be 
bought, membership in the Home Lovers' Club is a 
decided advantage. The new terms are one quarter 
down, the balance payable in six equal monthly 
instalments. 

Remember! Simpson's Store serves the Island. 
ers best. 

Watch for the Mid-month and New-month 
Economy Specials. It's surprising how much one 
may save on the little things. 

Phone 
Main 7841 

:J'h(! _L ~ Companq 
R.qpcr{/l npson 4.!_mted 

Market Phone 
Adel. 6100 
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